Data Protection
and Secure Opening
Up of Data

#MakeWithEspoo is a family of development,
management and consultancy tools, developed in
Espoo through experimentation in line with the City as
a Service concept. It is an umbrella that brings together
6Aika frameworks, handbooks and tools that reshape
operations in a socially, culturally, ecologically and
economically sustainable way.
6Aika is the joint strategy of the six largest cities in
Finland (Helsinki, Espoo, Tampere, Vantaa, Oulu and
Turku), aiming for the development of more open and
smarter services. The aim is to create new competence,
business and jobs in Finland. At the end of 2017,
there were more than 30 ongoing 6Aika projects,
with a combined budget of more than EUR 57 million.

Foreword
In the future, the world will change more in few decades than it has changed in the past few
centuries. New innovations will interrupt established ways of doing things, creating unforeseen
opportunities for building a sustainable, human-oriented future.
The public sector must actively seek a new role to match changes in individuals, communities,
societies and the environment. Traditional, silo- and administration-based activities must be
replaced by new, transparent and effective ways of understanding customership, knowledge and
operations. Transparent operations enhance inclusiveness, responsibility and trust. They clear
the path for customership-based services and new business activities, and enable public
players to adopt new roles.
Here in Espoo, we are creating new success stories by bringing various actors, operations and
networks together. Using the methods and tools of the Make with Espoo product family, we can
ensure that we are doing the right things with the right people at the right time, harnessing the
right competencies.
The opening up of public data makes it possible for individuals, companies, communities and the
public sector itself to create more value for customers. This, in turn, increases welfare and vitality
in a way that is sustainable from the viewpoint of public fnance. This Operational Model for
Data Protection and Secure Opening Up of Data belongs to the Make with Espoo product family.
The operational model supports the creation and development of consistent methods for
opening up data.
With the help of this publication, any public-sector operator can create a streamlined operational
model for opening up data, a model that is organisationally independent from the perspectives of
data protection and data security. This publication also contains a beneft, risk and cost assessment
checklist, and separate GDPR instructions prepared by our partner KPMG Oy.
Our warmest thanks to everyone who has participated in the development of this operational
model, particularly to Development Manager Jaana Suonsaari, who was in charge of the project,
Chief Information Security Offcer Matti Parviainen, Data Protection Offcer Juho Nurmi and our
development partner KPMG Oy.

Päivi Sutinen
Doctor of Education, EMBA, Services Development Director,
City of Espoo
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Background and goals
This Operational Model for Data Protection and Secure Opening Up of Data
describes the main phases of the process of opening up data. The data to be opened
up is frst identifed, then classifed and analysed to support the opening decision.
Finally, the data is evaluated, and a decision on its publication is made. We also look
at the way data should be processed before publication, the publication itself and
ways to communicate about it after publication. The maintenance and monitoring
of open data are also described. The fow chart on the previous page depicts the
main stages of the data-opening process.
Many sectors in cities and municipalities are making an independent initiative
and active efforts to open up data. The process still involves challenges. Municipal
organisations have different levels of interest and ability to open up their data.
Open data is a key factor enabling the development of new services. It also benefts
customers and facilitates the organisation and provision of municipal services. It is
therefore very important that open data should be made available, although data
protection and data security should not be compromised.
Open data refers to data that is accumulated in an electronic format by the public
sector, companies, communities or private individuals and made freely available
for others to use. Open data can be used for a variety of purposes, for example
to develop new innovations, services or expertise and to create jobs. Open data
and basic information about its benefts and importance are available for example
through the avoindata.f website and the Helsinki Region Infoshare (HRI.f) services.
However, simply opening an open data portal is not enough. Municipalities should also
invest in a centralised, proactive function that promotes open data and its publication
and supports different sectors through the different stages of the data opening
process. The opening up of data is a key part of municipal data management.
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Need

External initiative
to open up data

Sector´s own initiative
to open up data

Sector´s consent to
forward data to the
publication process

Another initiative inside
the city to open up data

Consent
document

Transfer to the classifcation
and analysis phase

Sector management
is informed

The centralised support
function is informed

Preparation of data for publication
The process begins when there is a need to open up data. The frst stage of
the process is to identify and select data, as described above. The initiative
and request to open up data may also come from outside the city organisation
(e.g. from companies, communities, individuals, society, environment) or from a
single sector to another sector in the same municipality. As municipalities have
a versatile supply of data that other actors could also use, many parties may be
interested in or have a need for open data.
When someone requests that a set of data be opened up, the frst stage is to
identify and defne the data in question, so that a data analysis permit can be
requested from its owner. The permit is documented in a Consent Document that
defnes the data’s owner and the limits set to opening the data. After the data has
been identifed and the owner and the necessary limitations have been decided in
the municipal organisation, classifcation and analysis may begin.
The possibility of publishing open data must be considered regardless of who
requests it. The data must be forwarded to classifcation and analysis to determine
the benefts, risks and costs of its publication. The management of the sector in
question and the municipality’s centralised open data support function must also
be informed about the data-opening initiative, at least by email.
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In the second stage of the process, data is classifed and a preliminary
beneft, risk and cost analysis is made as described in this chapter.
The annexed beneft, risk and cost analysis form can be used at this stage.
Whenever someone suggests that data or interfaces should be opened up,
carry out an analysis as described below to determine the benefts and risks
associated with opening up the data in question. At this point, data publication
costs should also be preliminarily assessed. Costs arise for example from data
anonymisation and quality assurance. The assessment also sheds light on data
maintenance costs, caused for example by scheduled updates and the need
for personnel.

Preparation
of data for
publication

The beneft, risk and cost analysis form mentioned above is a tool that facilitates
this analysis. Cities can use it at the process stages in which data is identifed
and selected. The form can also be updated, if necessary. The form makes it
easier to assess the effects of opening up and publishing data. It also serves as
a hands-on checklist of the potential data security risks and benefts linked to
the data to be opened up. If the risk level of the data is low, the form can be
used as documentation of the decision to open up the data.
The assessment criteria concerning the opening up of data are explained in
more detail in the form itself. The form should be flled in by the party in
charge of the data publication process, for example a sector, the municipality’s
centralised support function or both.
Store the flled-in form in a shared storage space accessible by all sectors.
The document can be updated when necessary. The storage of data is
discussed further in the chapter “Data maintenance and monitoring”.
Based on the analysis results, a decision is made to continue or discontinue
data processing. If it is discontinued, the reasons should be explained briefy
and forwarded to the parties involved. If the decision is positive, the publication
process continues and the decision is sent onwards.

Preliminary beneft analysis
of the data mentioned
in the initiative

Preliminary risk analysis of
the data mentioned
in the initiative

Preliminary cost analysis of
the data mentioned
in the initiative

Decision to
discontinue
processing

Explanation of
the decision
grounds

Sector
management
is informed

Decision to
continue
processing

Forwarding to
the analysis and
decision phase

The centralised
support function
is informed

Decision to
continue/discontinue
the data opening
process based
on the preliminary
assessment

Storage of analysis form
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Assessment of the beneft,
risk and cost analysis results

Low-risk data

Send
information

Medium or high-risk data

Separate processing
by the centralised
support function

The sector and the centralised support function
make a decision and draw up decision documentation

Will not be published

Will be published

Explanation of the
decision grounds

Forward to preparation
for publication

Decision
document

Data evaluation and publication decision
In the third stage of the process, the results of the beneft, risk and cost
analysis are assessed in relation to the risk level of the data to be opened up:
does the data have a low, medium or high risk level? This process is shown in
the fow chart above. This evaluation has two potential outcomes: the data is
either published or not.
If the risk level of the data to be published is low, a publication decision can be
made and decision documentation can be drawn up immediately. If its risk level
is medium, high or diffcult to defne, the data is forwarded to the centralised
support function. There, it will be processed separately by the municipality’s
risk management, data security and privacy protection professionals and a
representative of the sector that has collected the data.
It is also possible to draw up the decision documentation after the support
function has processed the data and the matter is sent back to the party
responsible for its opening. This may be necessary for example if signifcant
action is required to ensure data protection when the data is published.
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Preparation of data for publication
The fourth stage of the process entails the preparation of data. At this
stage, it should be determined whether the data contains personal data
that requires anonymisation, or if there are other kinds of data that need
to be deleted for example by pseudonymisation. It may also be necessary
to do both. When these steps have been taken, the data should be
validated and the validation documented.
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At this stage, the processing of the data falls to the data protection and
anonymisation experts of the municipality’s centralised support function.
They are also in charge of the technical processing of the data. The data
may also be processed by a separately appointed data manager or by a
third-party partner. Further information about appointing a data manager
is available in the chapter “Data maintenance and monitoring”.
If the data contains personal data, this must be anonymised during
technical processing. This process must adhere to national legislation and
the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR, 2016/679) of the European
Union. Individual persons cannot be identifed from anonymised data
either directly or through deduction. Additionally, information about a
person cannot be connected with the anonymised data, and conclusions
about a single person cannot be drawn. The anonymisation process should
address all identifcation methods that can reasonably be expected to be
used. Identifcation must be made impossible for both the original data
owners and third parties.
The data anonymisation process must be irreversible. If the risk analysis
indicates that the data contains other information that should not be
published, this information should also be deleted during the
preparation process.

Anonymisation
of personal data

Data preparation

No challenges
identifed

Transfer to
publication stage

Challenges
identifed

Return to the
analysis stage

Validation

Deletion of other
data identifed during
the risk analysis

Validation
document
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Data publication and communications
The data licence and format should support openness and be machine-readable
and freely available for everyone to use. In other words, the publication of data
must adhere to the principles of open data publication.
Open data needs to be licenced, i.e. its user rights must be specifed. Open data
must be published with an open licence, for example with a Creative Commons
licence. The licence must always be displayed next to the data. Even if the
publisher thinks that the data is obviously non-copyrighted and freely
available for use, the users of the data may not know this.
The data format must be machine-readable and open. In general, an open format
means a non-commercial format that is accessible with open-source software.
Typical formats include CSV, XML, JSON and PC-Axis. At the linking and metadata
stage, it is important to include URIs, link the fle to other relevant fles, and
document the data and the database schema.
Open data should be published in a way that enables it to be automatically
transferred from one publication platform to another. This will make it usable
through, for example, www.avoindata.f. It is also possible to publish data and
communicate about the publication through several platforms at the same time.
They should always include a user feedback channel.
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In the last stage of the process, a data manager is appointed to maintain
and monitor the published data. The data manager is appointed at
the same time as the data is published and can be a person or a unit.
The data manager maintains and monitors the data. These tasks depend on
the tasks and schedules defned during the risk analysis. The data manager
updates the data if necessary and monitors its quality and usage. Although
monitoring the use of open data is diffcult due to its open nature, an effort
should be made to identify ways it can beneft users. This can be achieved
by actively engaging with stakeholders and providing effortless user
feedback channels. We discuss this in closer detail in the chapter
“Data publication and communications”.

Preparation
of data for
publication

The data manager also needs to constantly assess the risks related to the
published data. If the data’s risk level is high, these assessments need to
be very systematic and regular. After the beneft and risk assessment is
updated, a decision should be made whether data will be maintained
and published in the future, whether its quality should be improved,
or whether it should be removed from the open interface.
The appendix “Opening up data – beneft, risk and cost analysis form”
is a tool for classifying and analysing data.

Updates and
monitoring of data
quality and usage

Data
publication

Assessment
of data usefullness
and usage
Decision to
continue maintenance
and publication,
to improve data quality,
or to remove the data
from the open interface

Appointment
of a data
manager

Evaluation
of data security
risks

Evaluation
of risks associated
with the data

Update risk
and publication
document
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Summary

This Operational Model for Data Protection and Secure Opening Up of Data
– part of the Make with Espoo product family – describes a streamlined,
organisationally independent data publication process and discusses data
protection and data security matters that need to be considered. The clear
process description and the annexed assessment form make it easier to open
up data in a way that does not compromise data protection or data security.
The operational model removes unnecessary obstacles from the way of
opening up of data, makes it easier to publish data for those who need it
and contributes to the creation of new business activities.
The swimlane fowchart below provides an overall image of the data
opening process that has been described in the chapters above.
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OPENING UP DATA
– BENEFIT, RISK AND COST
ANALYSIS FORM
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#MakeWithEspoo product family
Developed in Espoo through experimentation in line with
the City as a Service concept.
Read more at www.espoo.f/kehittyvaespoo

City as a Service

Frameworks

describe the background and theory behind development projects

• Framework for innovation management in ecosystems
• Framework for customer information knowledge management
• Management Reference Architecture for Municipalities

Handbooks

provide models and examples for co-creators and leaders

• Handbook for Open Participation
• Handbook for Co-creation
• Handbook for producing and utilising customer information
• Handbook for Capability Management
• Handbook for Multi-Channel Customer Services
• Handbook for Customer Support in e-Services
• Kuntakanvas

Application
examples

present concrete solution examples from Espoo

• Iso Omena Service Centre as an Open Innovation Platform
• Innovation Showroom
• Data Protection and Secure Opening Up of Data
• KYKY – Handbook for Accelerated co-creation between
schools and companies
• KIPINÄ Actions and Information systems connection
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